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Commissioner’s Corner
By Sam Collingwood
Another outstanding regular season is over and the playoffs will begin after Memorial Day for all boys’
teams in U11 and above and almost all of the girl’s teams in G34 and above. The first playoff games will
be held June 2/3 with the finals on June 9/10. All teams have played 8 games and all scores must be
posted by noon on Monday May 21st. Teams will be scheduled into playoff brackets according to their
regular season records. I understand that emotions run high as we enter the playoff season, but let's take a
step back and realize that our players just want to play lacrosse. Please remember to be courteous,
respectful and represent our league with class at all times.
For the playoffs, please take note of the following reminders:
 Water on the field - the weather is getting warmer. If at all possible, please ensure that there is water
that can be used to replenish water bottles. I know the players, volunteers and referees would
appreciate it.
 Code of Conduct (CoC) - Encourage your coaches to re-read the CoC.
 Head Coach - Only 1 person can be designated the head coach and that person is responsible for all
coaches, players, and spectators. Only the head coach is to address the officials.
 Assistant Coaches - Each team may have up to 3 assistant coaches in the coaches’ box. An assistant
coach that has not completed the CoC may not be in the coaches’ box.
 Exchange Roster - An exchange roster is required and should be presented to the opposing coach
prior to the start of the game.
Thanks again for a great regular season and good luck to all teams in the playoffs. I look forward to
seeing everyone at the end-of-season party at Pev's Paintball on June 10th, from 3:00 – 8:00 p.m.
GO BRIGADE!!

Girl’s Commissioner
Update
By Gary Kugler
Girl’s 5/6C

Brigade –

As the season comes to a close I would like to thank all of the players, parents, and coaches who have made
this a great season for our girls program. With playoffs approaching Brigade would also like to remind all
parents to be extra vigilant with your sideline composure. I hope to see many of you at our end of season
event on June 10th at Pev’s Paintball for your team parties. Remember to look at our web site and check out
the many summer clinics we have listed to keep up your lacrosse skills during the off-season. Coach
ChicasGarcia of the 7/8 B team is also coaching a summer team for girls in sixth, seventh, and eight grade.
Please contact her if you are interested in playing only games this summer during the weekdays. We will
also be hosting our fall lacrosse clinic the last three Sundays in September and the first Sunday in October.
Remember to keep those dates open and come out and have fun.
Each year MBYL gives an award to a rising ninth grade girl called the Rafter award, named for Robert
Rafter who was one of the founding members of our program. This award is not about being the MVP of
the club in the traditional way, but instead is awarded for outstanding sportsmanship, citizenship, and
leadership on and off the lacrosse field, a much truer definition of MVP. This year the girls program is
excited to announce that Rachel Kartel has been selected as the 2012 Girls Rafter award
winner. Rachel embodies all of the criteria listed above and many, many more. If you know Rachel, or ever
had the pleasure of coaching Rachel, you understand what an outstanding young lady she is. Below is the
list of all the eligible girls and how many years they have been with our program. We wish all of them
success as they leave our program and look forward to cheering them on in High School! Seven Years:
Merilynn Finley, Rachel Kartel, Bridget Knowles, Susan Morad, Hailey Smith. Six Years: Alexandra
Kugler, Michelle Thomas, Allison Wisbey. Five Years: Julia Bain, Alaina Johansson, Stephanie Pham,
Rachel Thornton, Madison Wright. Four Years: Caroline Baugher, Samantha LaBella, Hannah Lugent,
Shea Swingle. Three Years: Ruby Corry, Sophie Liga, Kailey Plucinski. Two Years: Kelsey Dolieslager,
Sarah Hauge, Courtney Perkins, Shannon Rogers, Sarah Steenson, Lauren Yowell. One Year: Caitlyn
Beeman, Madeline Gorzka, Morgan Mugnolo, Emily Pavlina, MacKenzie Reynolds, Caileigh Tirrell.
Finally, as the girls’ commissioner, I would like to take this time to recognize Coach Kelly Knowles of the
7/8 FC team. Kelly has been involved with Brigade lacrosse for over ten continuous years! She started
coaching her oldest daughter before we were even an organization; at that time we were still part of the
Prince William club! She moved over to coach with MBYL when the girls’ side of our organization was
started and we had only one or two teams in the entire league. When her oldest moved on to play high
school lacrosse she immediately started coaching her youngest daughter at the K/2 level, taking up to 24
girls on the team so that no girl who wanted to play was turned away. She, along with Mary Kugler, was
the first coach to guide their team to a championship for Brigade Lacrosse on either the boys or girls side!
Finally, after three unbeaten regular seasons, Kelly brought our girls program to the next level when she
moved her team up to the A division. We thank Kelly for all of her hard work and dedication to the sport
for all of these years and wish her well in the future – our club and the local High Schools will benefit from
all of the coaching and mentoring you have done.
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Boy’s Commissioner
Update
By Pete Hraba
Boy’s U11A

As we approach the end of another successful season, I look back with tremendous admiration on the
efforts of our top-notch crew of volunteer coaches and assistant coaches. I simply admire (and I know
Gary Kugler shares the sentiment) our parent-coaches for their efforts and commitment to our sons. Many
of them have no direct experience with lacrosse, but the rightly extend their experiences playing or
coaching other relevant sports. I’ve learned from experience there is a vast difference between playing and
coaching a sport…that good coaches can coach any sport.
I won’t call out coaches and teams by name, but we have 1st year coaches and players going into the
playoffs as dominant favorites. Coaches and Assistant coaches who have ported their skills from other
sports leading our boys the way we expect them to. Coaches who do not have kids in the program
donating their time and energy to our lads…and coaches who have been with us for years competing at the
highest levels of our game in their age group.
I’ve had the honor of assisting directly or indirectly many coaches in our program…I can honestly say I
learned a tremendously from them. I have also learned that we, as a program, are just beginning. The
parents, players, coaches and the board have set a very high standard for us. To that end, we are changing
my role from Boy’s Commissioner in 2013 to Coach and Player Development.
Mike Fowler, who is an asset we have are very fortunate to have, will work with me to set a standard of
performance and knowledge for both players and coaches as they progress through our program. This is
not to say that the coach/player combination is lacking to this point…more that we are committed to
providing them more support in the future.
Finally, included below is the nomination email for our U15 Rafter Award Winner. Congratulations
to Brad McCoy.
Brad McCoy - Brad is the hardest worker on the Lacrosse field at the U15 level. He may not win every sprint or
pick up every ground ball, but he will eventually win because he has a 'don’t quit attitude.' There is no task that Brad
will not do on the lacrosse field. If you need him to face off even though he has never done it, he will gladly step up
and do the best he can. If you need him to play short stick defensive midfield - no problem. He will look you in the
eye when he speaks to you, which is no small task for teenagers this day. His answers always end with "yes sir" or "no
sir." His teammates look up to him not only because of his huge physical presence but because they know he will get
the job done. Over the past season the coaches have never heard Brad complain about lacrosse being too tough. In
fact he relishes in the challenge of facing tough drills or competition. He is the consummate lacrosse player.
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Boy’s U9 Highlights
The Young and Mighty!

Boy’s U9B-3

U9B-3: As a 1st year coach of lacrosse I was impressed at how hard
my team played and practiced. We are 2-2-2 with 2 games left. Also the
team and myself could not have come so far in such a short time
without the support of my assistants Coach Frederick Gresham and
former Brenstsville and present George Mason lacrosse player Coach
Thomas Breeding. The parents have been great and patient with me as I
learn and teach the team at the same time, I am thankful to them for
allowing me to be a part of their child's life. I look forward to future seasons with
Brigade.

Boy’s U9B-3

Coach Mike Breeding

U9B-2: The team started off the season with most of the players playing their first
season. However, it didn’t take long to get this team up to speed on the joys of
lacrosse. All the boys hustled and were scrappy. The offense could be prolific at
times led by Tate Porter, Henry Shafer, Joey Schwab at middie and Sam Castner
and Tyler Shappee at attack. These boys kept the other teams on their heels most
of the time. When they took a rest, then the opposing team would have
problems dealing with the other big three on middie led by Christian
Babic, Kyle Morrell and Patrick Sheahan. When these fellas brought the
ball up the field they would typically find Justin Mautz, Benjamin
Huffman or Abraham Al-Khalili playing attack ready to pounce on the
goalie.

Boy’s U9B-2

The other unsung heroes of the U9B2 team were the stingy defenders that
made the game enjoyable if you were on our team. Matthew Niznik was
a human vacuum cleaner picking up everything that came near him and
moving it up the field, while Kylan Cheney would guard the crease like a
seasoned pro. If anyone got by these stellar defenders, then it was the last
line of defense. The brave young men that tended the goal were Ashton
Smith and Sean Mahoney; not much got past them. It wasn’t unusual for
either of these gentlemen to make a save and then run the ball to the midfield
before passing it off.
The U9B2 team showed determination and hustle every step of the way. From
start to finish the boys all took quantum leaps in their skill set and all have an
opportunity to be excellent players down the line. I hope the other Brigade coaches
and players had the same experience.
Thanks for a great season!
Coach Brian Sheahan
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Honor the Game…
What is the Role of the Sideline
Manager (Field Commissioner)?
Reprinted from U.S. Lacrosse W eb Site
w w w .uslacrosse.org

Sideline Manager ( Field Commissioner ) Job Description:
First, thank you for taking on this role. We realize this important job may impact your ability to see your son or
daughter play and you may have to deal with a difficult person. Please remember that this about preserving the Culture
of Lacrosse; the reason we are here is for the kids to play and have fun. While we hope you have already had Positive
Coaching Alliance training and read the materials about the Sportsmanship Card Initiative, we know that this may not
yet have been possible. This job description gives a few basic ideas on your role today and how to handle it.
Your role is to maintain a positive and sportsmanlike environment around the playing field, including both sidelines.
The officials will handle on-field sportsmanship issues. Your coach should introduce you to your team, which consists
of yourself, the opposing team’s sideline manager, the officials, the coaches and everyone “Honoring the Game.”


You should partner with the other SA and feel free to discuss issues with him/her. Please also feel free to discuss
concerns with the coaches and officials. You may stop the game to speak with officials by asking the timer/scorer
to sound the horn at a dead ball/on a whistle.

Behavior that Does Not “Honor the Game”:








Entering the field of play, bench or table area.
Throwing objects onto the field.
Continued berating of officials or others involved with the game.
Verbal threats of bodily harm, injury or death.
The use of obscene or highly abusive language.
Fighting.
If you are unsure ask your team members so that you agree upon the intent of the behavior.

Intervention Procedures:
1) In as private and calm a manner as possible ask the misbehaving person "Do you think you are Honoring the
Game right now?" or say to them "You seem pretty upset." Remind them that part of the way we do things here is
that we respect the official even if we disagree with a call. "You may be right about that call being incorrect, but
here, we Honor the Game and show respect to officials even if they are wrong."
2) Assertive Statement: Sometimes a person will not respond to your more subtle interventions. Here are some further
things you can say:
 "That's not the way we do things in here!"
 "Yelling at the official is not Honoring the Game."
 "It's not okay to act like that here."
 "That kind of behavior has no place here."
3) Hand the person the Sportsmanship Card (See Following Page) and walk away. Head immediately to timer/scorer
area and have them signal the officials. Inform the officials of the situation in as much detail as possible. The
officials will give you any further instructions.
If you feel the behavior warrants it, you may administer the Sportsmanship Card immediately. Don’t place yourself at
risk. Remember to respect personal space, as you do not want to create another incident.
 The community will back up your judgment(s)...rest assured.
 If you need help...get back up.
Created in conjunction with the US Lacrosse Youth Council and Men’s and Women’s Division Officials Councils. Updated 3/10/05.
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Respect the ROOTS of Positive Play
Rules: We refuse to bend the rules to win

Opponents: A worthy opponent is a gift that brings out our best
Officials: Show respect even when we disagree
Teammates: Never do anything to embarrass our team
Self: We live up to our own standards even when others don't

“Honor the Game.”
Please rethink your actions.
Your current behavior is contrary to the high level of
sportsmanship expected of fans and participants at all
events sponsored by US Lacrosse.
THIS EVENT MAY BE TERMINATED IF YOUR CONDUCT DOES NOT IMPROVE.
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First Annual Brigade
Golf Tournament

League Announcements:
Camps & Clinics:
Patriot High School (Coach Kielbasa):
Who: Rising 3rd – 8th Grade Boys
When: June 14th and 15th
Time: 5:30 p.m. – 8:00 p.m.
Cost: $45 per Player
Registration Form Online @
http://www.brigadelax.com/Page.asp?n=68649&snid=
eHNF%5D%3FE0%5D&org=brigadelax.com

October 8, 2012
Shotgun Start @ 10:00 a.m.
Evergreen Country Club
Haymarket, Virginia
The Brigade lacrosse league, along with major
sponsor Lax World of Gainesville, Virginia, is
pleased to announce the First Annual Brigade
Golf Tournament scheduled for Monday, October
8th, 2012 at the Evergreen Country Club
located in Haymarket, Virginia.

Bull Run Middle School (Coach Puhlick):
Who: 3 – 8 Grade Boys
When: June 25th – 28th
Time: 9:00 a.m. – Noon
Cost: $100 per Player
Register Online @ www.bulruneagles.org
http://www.surveymonkey.com/s/GWVVYQ5

The First Annual Brigade Golf Tournament will
be a Captain’s choice event along with two other
contests: Closest to the Pin on a par 3; and a
Longest Drive.

Trio Girl’s Lacrosse Camps:
Who: High School Girls Only
When: June 18th – 20th
Time: 5:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m.
Who: 4th – 8th Grade Girls & High School
When: July 16th – 19th
Time: 5:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m.
Registration Information @ www.gomason.com;
mkelly22@gmu.edu (Coach Morgan Kelly)

Cost:

$110 Single
$400 Foursome

Brigade Annual Golf Tournament
Committee:
Committee Chair:
Todd Sullivan - Toddsullivan12@gmail.com

Pro Lacrosse Girl’s Camp:
Who: Girls 7 – 18
When: July 23rd – 25th
Time: 8:00 a.m. – 2:00 pm.
Cost: $370 per Player
Register Online @
https://www.youthleaguesusa.com/orbit/camp/00023
9/Welcome.html

Members:
Shelly Sullivan - ssullivan@caci.com
Karen Ellis - fiveellises@comcast.net

Wakefield Girl’s Camp (Coach Voettiner):
Who: Girls 8 – 13
When: June 25th – 29th
Time: 9:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.
Cost: $235 per Player
Register by downloading the online form
http://www.wakefieldschool.org/data/files/gallery/Co
ntentGallery/wscampcat2012.pdf
House of Speed / Speed & Agility Training:
When: July 30th – August 2nd
Where: Long Park
Time: 9:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
Cost: $165 per Player ($15 Sibling Discount)
Register by calling 866-806-5817 or online @
http://va-northern-virginia.houseofspeed.com/camps/
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Brigade End-of-Season Event
Pev’s Paintball
Sunday, June 10 th
3:00 – 8:00 p.m.
Get ready for Brigade’s first end-of-season event on Sunday, June 10th at Pev’s Paintball in Aldie, Virginia
from 3 – 8:00 p.m. Your Coach or Team Manager will be communicating with you shortly about holding
your team’s end-of-season party at Pev’s. Join your fellow Brigade teams for a great day of fun and
camaraderie!
Paintball will be offered (Team Managers and Coaches will need to have players sign-up in advance of the
event and complete and sign the Pev’s waiver and release of liability form. Forms can be downloaded at
http://www.pevs.com/images/Waiver_March_2013.pdf ) and is recommended for children 8 years of age or
older. The group discounted fee per player will be $35 and includes 500 paintballs, equipment rental and
playtime. In addition, out door laser tag and moon bounce will be available for the younger sect.
Your team is welcome to bring their own food and beverages; however, pre-ordered food packages are
available as well. Your Coach or Team Manager will need to coordinate advance food orders as they have
been provided with the menu and pricing information.
Should you have any questions, require additional detail or wish to help with the event planning and
logistics, please contact Alli Thompson at allithompson@comcast.net.

Chesapeake Bayhawks Game Schedule
& Information
Major League Lacrosse’s
CHESAPEAKE BAYHAWKS opened
their home season on Saturday,
M ay 5th at Navy-Marine Corps
Memorial Stadium in Annapolis. Come
cheer Bayhawks stars Kyle Dixon,
Danny Glading, Ben Rubeor and John
Grant Jr. as they battle the best players
in the world to bring the Seinfeld Cup
back to Annapolis.
Get your tickets on line by clicking on
the Bayhawks logo on the Brigade
Lacrosse home page or at
http://www.thebayhawks.com/fundra
ising-program/. Just click on the Brigade logo and $4 from each ticket purchased goes to
Brigade Lacrosse.
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Marketing Update

Remembering Fred
Potter

By Mark Raczynski

“Stay in the Winner’s Circle”
 Fred Potter 

New Vendor Sponsor:
Brigade welcomes Bill
Harvey and the
Harvey Insurance
Agency to the Brigade
lacrosse family of vendor sponsors. Please visit
www.harveyinsuranceagency.com for all of your
home, auto and life insurance needs.

Buffalo Wild Wings:
Don't forget to mention
Brigade Lacrosse Home
Team Advantage -Team
A
to your server every time
you eat at Buffalo Wild
Wings. 10% of your food
bill will be donated to Brigade. Watch your email
and check the Facebook page for more Brigade
Spirit Nights throughout the spring season.

Brigade’s team families would like to express
our sincere condolences to the family and
friends of Fred Potter, and thank them for their
continual support of the Brigade league. Mr.
Potter will be missed but always remembered
for his enthusiasm, encouragement and
philanthropic efforts.

We Still Need Your Help…Get
Involved with Brigade!

Donations can be made to the Frederick L.
Potter Scholarship Fund, which supports
the Washington Center for Internships and
Academic Seminars -- funding young interns,
promoting informed, public spirited, civically
engaged, young men and women, building our
nation’s future. Donations can be mailed to:

As the Brigade league continues to rapidly grow, the
need for your help grows as well. Below are a few
key areas where the league could use your support:
Golf Tournament Committee: The Committee
is chaired by Todd Sullivan
(toddsullivan12@gmail.com) and needs volunteers
to help with several areas like sponsorships, set up,
registration, organizing the silent auction, etc.

The Washington Center for Internships &
Academic Seminars / Frederick L. Potter
Scholarship Fund
1333-16th Street NW
Washington, DC 20036-2205

End-of-Season Committee: The Committee is
chaired by Alli Thompson
(allithompson@comcast.net) and needs additional
volunteers to help with logistical coordination,
event set-up and clean-up.

Donations can be made online at
www.twc.edu/support/donate
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A Movie About
Honoring the Game
About the Movie: A mixed-blood
Native American, Joe Logan, eager
to modernize his reservation, must
first prove himself to his father, the
traditionalist Tribal Chairman, by
rediscovering his spirit. He is tasked
with coaching the reservation’s high
school lacrosse team, which
competes against the betterequipped and better-trained players
of the elite Prep School League. Joe
inspires the Native American boys
and teaches them the true meaning
of tribal pride. Ignited by their
heritage and believing in their
newfound potential, coach and
team climb an uphill battle to the
state championship finals against
their privileged prep school
rivals…will they win?
Crooked Arrows is an original,
uplifting sports movie in the
tradition of such classics as Mighty
Ducks, Bad News Bears, Hoosiers,
and Bend It Like Beckham–set in
the fresh, contemporary worlds of
Native American reservations, prep
schools, and lacrosse…
Crooked Arrows is rated PG-13; Coming to theaters on June 1st
Reprinted from the Crooked Arrows film Web site:
http://crookedarrows.com/about/
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Girl’s 3/4A

www.brigadelax.org
P.O. Box 555
Bristow, VA 20136

Boy’s U11B-2

Commissioner: Sam Collingwood
Sam.collingwood@comcast.net

Dir. of Assets & Equipment: Conan Evans
evanschar@saic.com

Vice Commissioner – Boys: Pete Hraba
mbylboyscommish@gmail.com

Dir. of Field Scheduling: Mary Herceg
Meh022808@gmail.com

Vice Co-Commissioner – Girls: Gary Kugler
garykugler@aol.com

Dir. of Fields: Kevin Johnson
brigadelax@gmail.com

Secretary: Stacy Doyle
doylesix@verizon.net

Director of Marketing: Mark Raczynski
raczynski@yahoo.com

Member at Large: James Eckert
jaeckert@ecslimited.com

Website Manager: Howard Kartel
Howis006@comcast.net

Treasurer: Julia Lyman
thelymans@comcast.net

Newsletter Editor: Susan Ring
Sring_5775@comcast.net
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